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APS Fine Arts is Growing!

Tis school year ushers in the second phase of the elementary fne arts expansion.Ten more APS elementary schools
now have both an art teacher and a music teacher inspiring their students through creative expression and dynamic
instruction. Welcome to the elementary music teachers Sasha Alberti, Darcie Boddington, Cameron Byrley, Jan
Delgado, Joseph Duran, Alex Flores, Dwight Goetz, Bryan Gonzales, Isaac Hidalgo, Kayla Lowery-Ross, Alexa
Nguyen, Phil Ortega, Becca Pickett, Emily Ramsey, Rebecca Schaub, John Wall, and Emily Ward. We would
also like to extend a warm welcome to the elementary art teachers Katie Baca, Kathleen Canalos, Kindle D’Arco,
Amanda Farrow, Jackie Freedman, Jennifer Gaillard-Carillo, Kevin Hillskemper, Mary Howe, Cassandra
Jaqua, Arianna Kirk, Rebecca Kram, Erica Lynch, Anndra McCorkle, Sharon Moloney, Lori Westley, and
Kodi Wilhelm. We are so excited to have you join our Fine Arts family!

New Art teachers from left to right back row: Kindle D’Arco, Erica Lynch,
Katie Baca, Cassandra Jaqua, Jennifer Gaillard-Carillo, Lori Westley, Amanda
Farrow, and Anndra McCorkle. Front row from left to right: Mary Howe,
Kathleen Canalos, Rebecca Kram, Kodi Wilhelm, Arianna Kirk, and Sharon
Moloney. Not Pictured: Jackie Freedman and Kevin Hillskemper.

New Music teachers from left to right back row: Bryan Gonzales, Dwight
Goetz, Phil Ortega, John Wall, Alex Flores, Sasha Alberti, Jan Delgado, Isaac
Hidalgo, and Joseph Duran. Front row from left to right: Kayla Lowery-Ross,
Emily Ramsey, Emily Ward, Darcie Boddington, Becca Pickett, Alexa Nguyen.
Not pictured: Cameron Byrley and Rebecca Schaub.

Meet Our New Performing Arts Manager.
Tis past summer, Antonio Romero took on a new role within the APS
Fine Arts department as a Performing Arts Manager. He is thrilled to be
working with the administrative team here. Previously, Antonio began his
music teaching career in the fall of 2009 in Santa Fe Public Schools and
joined APS in the fall of 2010, where he taught elementary music for nine
years. Antonio is a multigenerational northern New Mexican from Las Vegas,
NM. He received his B.A. in Music Education from UNM and an M.A. in
Educational Technology from Boise State University. Antonio completed his
educational leadership requirements at UNM in 2019. Additionally, Antonio
and his wife enjoy spending their free time with their two energetic children.
He looks forward to working with K-12 performing arts teachers throughout
the district and seeing frst hand all of the amazing FA teaching and student
work in APS classrooms.
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Familiar Faces, New Placement.
Emily Steinbach is the new APS Fine Arts music resource teacher following the retirement of
Rosemary Fessinger. Emily received her B.A. in history from Hanover College. She completed
an M.A. in music from UNM and is a New Mexico Level III licensed teacher in music education
prek-12. She recently completed her educational leadership certifcation from UNM in May. Emily
has been a full time itinerant elementary music educator for APS since 2006. She is a proud parent
of a frst grader who attends APS, sings in a choir, and has an interest in jazz. Emily loves making
connections between the arts and other content areas. She believes that experiencing music is
fundamental to the human experience and a necessary component of a child’s whole development,
emotionally and intellectually.
A new school year has brought much needed support for our wonderful middle school art teachers!
Te fne arts ofce staf welcomes Janda Hindi as the newest addition to the resource teacher
team. Janda joins us after ten years as a middle school art teacher at John Adams Middle School.
Prior to teaching at JAMS she graduated from UNM with a B.S. in Elementary Education and
an M.A. in Art Education. In addition to her education and years of experience as a middle
school art teacher, she hopes to use her love of curriculum design, interdisciplinary units, and
her positive outlook to support the work teachers do in the classroom. Janda’s art passion is
collage; creating work in paper is her all-time favorite medium. She is excited to be joining the
FA support staf and eager to help our APS art teachers, and celebrate the amazing work they
do for our students.

Information About the Mill Levy...
Te 2019 School Mill Levy & Bond Election occurs this November 5th, when voters will choose whether or
not to continue the APS Capital Mill Levy. Te mill levy supports the FA department in 3 notable ways:

1. Music Instrument and Equipment Renewal Program
Part of the mill levy money is used to purchase new musical instruments for every middle and high school. Tis
makes it possible for students to have access to music when it might have been too cost prohibitive otherwise.
Additionally, older instruments and equipment that no longer function or accommodate are able to be replaced.

2. Music Instrument Repair
Te mission of the APS Music Instrument Repair shop (MIR) is to support APS students
through the maintenance and repair of musical instruments across the district. Te two
repair technicians service all brass, woodwinds, string, and percussion instruments owned
by APS. Without the MIR shop there wouldn’t be enough instruments in working
condition for students to play.

3. Uniforms
APS takes pride in the many student performing ensembles found in its 13 high
schools. Te average life span of a set of band uniforms, choir robes, or orchestra
uniforms is roughly ten years. Uniforms are costly and few parents can aford to
fnance what should be provided by the school district. Uniforms are an integral
part of a performance, and thus are a necessary extension of the curriculum.
So get out and vote! And remember, re-authorizing the mill levy will not increase
property taxes, but will maintain them as they are.

Mikaela Santistevan 10th grade Atrisco Heritage Academy High School.
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A Very Special Partnership
The APS Fine Arts and Special Education departments
have joined forces to make the arts more accessible
Thi s progm m is provid ed und e r a
co ntra ct with the John F. Kenned y for students with special needs. Albuquerque Public
Center for the Perform ing Arts
Schools has entered into a two-year contract with the
The Kennedy Center Kennedy Center’s Very Special Arts (VSA) program.
VSA

The KennedyCenter

•l

Through this endeavor, special education teachers will receive professional
development and instructional support in Arts-Based Creative Teaching Strategies
through drama, visual arts, music, movement, and digital media. The goal is
to provide learning opportunities across the curriculum, so that students can
experience increased cognitive functioning and enhanced motivation.
These research-based strategies are embedded into curriculum road maps and
exemplar lessons to provide additional opportunities for teachers to understand
how and when these can be utilized to transform classrooms into CREATIVE
LEARNING LABORATORIES! By design, these arts-based strategies require
students to actively blend their prior knowledge and experiences with new creative
ideas to develop physical and mental models that represent their understanding.
Creative learning blends personal experience with academic content, creating
deeper connections to the knowledge.
Carla Haynes is a Music Resource Teacher and
Michael Rasinski is a Special Education Resource
Teacher, both with the Fine Arts Department.
The duo is currently facilitating PD in arts-based
creative teaching strategies and looking forward
to training special education teachers throughout
the district.

Arts Resources Training
& Support
Unified ARTS Resource Library

912 Oak Street SE, Building M, 87106
Phone: 880-8249 Fax: 872-0664
Hours: 9am - 4:30 p.m. M - F
ARTS Center Support Team
Andee Schray, ARTS Center Librarian
ext. 88022 • e-mail: andrea.schray@aps.edu

Michael Rasinski and Carla Haynes

From the ARTS Center Librarian...

Well hello, new teachers! And also everyone else!
Come to the library!
I bet you didn’t know we have a complete model of a human torso; we dress him
up at Halloween.
I bet you didn’t know we have a child-sized snake costume that I most defnitely
have never worn.
I bet you didn’t know we have an entire classroom set of the graphic novel adaptation
of “A Christmas Carol”.
I bet you didn’t know that we have a 47-minute long DVD exclusively dedicated
to the potato. It’s called “Te Potato”.
Do you like John Denver? Well, boy howdy, are we the place for you.
I bet you didn’t know that we have an illustrated history of Marc Chagall written
entirely in Spanish.
I bet you didn’t know we have “Te Color Monster” board game. And I know you
didn’t know that, because we just got it in.
I bet you didn’t know that we’re open 9 to 4:30, Monday to Friday. We’re located in
M Building at Lincoln Complex and if you’d like to learn more things you didn’t
know come on down and see us.
Do you know what a capped column snowfake is? No, but I do. And I can show
you pictures.

Carla Haynes, Music Resource Teacher
ext. 88031 • e-mail: haynes_c@aps.edu
Joni Lloyd, Drama Resource Teacher
ext. 88043 • e-mail: lloyd_j@aps.edu
Rosy Poling, Visual Arts Resource Teacher
ext. 88042 • e-mail: rosemary.poling@aps.edu
ARTS Center Resources
• Arts books, DVDs, musicals, art
reproductions, CDs, scripts, puppets
• Arts integration units prepared by ARTS
Center staff
• Children’s literature that integrates with
music and art
ARTS Center Services K-12
• Workshops on art, music, dance, drama,
and literature integration
• One-on-one consultation on arts
curriculum planning
• Assistance in planning arts integration
units
• Firing clay for schools

www.aps.edu/arts-center

Hope to see you soon.
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Child” Teaching Artist
Training!

Examples of a collage portrait lesson that was presented at the teaching artist training

APS has entered into a new partnership with the Kennedy Center’s Any Given Child program,
spearheaded here by Debbie Elder, Executive Director of the Ofce of Innovation. Any Given Child
seeks to “assist communities in developing and implementing a plan for expanded arts education in
their schools.” This summer marked the frst-ever PD opportunity for teaching artists on the Any
Given Child Roster. Artists in attendance represented a wide array of art forms: drama -including
a make-up artist!- dance, music, creative writing, and visual arts. Jef Anderson, a representative
from ABC Community Schools, was also in attendance
to oversee the workshop.
This two-day workshop was coordinated by Santa Fe
Opera’s ‘Active Learning Through Opera’ Manager,
Charles Gamble. The workshop began with a onehour collage portrait lesson taught by Rosy Poling,
an FA Art Resource Teacher. Facilitated by Elizabeth
Kunz, Arts Integration Specialist at Janet Kahn School
of Integrated Arts, it was then used as a prototype First Participants of the Any Given Child Teaching
Artist Training
to delve into diferent aspects of lessons, including
objectives, transitions, learning activities, refection
and closure. On day two they led discussions on
building classroom culture and child development. It all
culminated in two participating teaching artists leading
activities in both poetry and drama.
The arts will bloom in exciting new ways through
this partnership, made possible by the generosity of
Bernalillo County, the City of Albuquerque, the Urban
Heather Yeo, Alissa Hall, Madalena
Enhancement Trust Fund, the McCune Charitable
Salazar, Elizabeth Kunz looking over
their collaborative poetry
Foundation, and ABC Community Schools!
“This partnership between the John F. Kennedy Center for the
Performing Arts and the Albuquerque Public Schools includes
approximately 35 community arts organizations, local artists
and after school providers who support increasing student
access to arts education in Albuquerque Public Schools.”
- APS Ofce of Innovation.
Participants moving through a
drama activity at the training.

For more information, please call the APS Ofce of Innovation at 505.880.3753
or email AGCabq@aps.edu.
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APS Fine Arts
Program
Gina Rasinski
Director
880-8249 ext. 88041
rasinski@aps.edu
•
Renee Gallegos
Visual Arts
Manager Zones 1&4
880-8249 ext. 88039
renee.gallegos@aps.edu
•
Denise Rudd
Visual Arts
Manager Zones 2&3
880-8249 ext. 88034
denise.rudd@aps.edu
•
Joe Gershin
Performing Arts
Manager Zones 2&3
880-8249 ext. 88035
joseph.gershin@aps.edu
•
Antonio Romero
Performing Arts
Manager Zones 1&4
880-8249 ext. 88047
antonio.romero@aps.edu
•
Deanna Amend
Choir Resource Teacher
880-8249 ext. 88044
amend@aps.edu
•
Janda Hindi
Middle School Art
Resource Teacher
880-8249 ext. 88055
gentry_cin@aps.edu
•
Cinamon Gentry
Art Resource Teacher
880-8249 ext. 88032
gentry_cin@aps.edu
•
Emily Steinbach
Music Resource Teacher
880-8249 ext. 88033
emily.steinbach@aps.edu
•
Kirsten Ensafdaran
Inventory Tech
880-8249 ext. 88045
kristen.ensafdaran@aps.edu
•
Audra Chaplin
Funding Tech Art
880-8249 ext. 88037
audra.johnston@aps.edu
•
Andrew Binns
Funding Tech Music
880-8249 ext. 88036
andrew.binns@aps.edu
•
Bernadette
Madrid-Aragon
Secretary
880-8249 ext. 88038
madrid_bj@aps.edu

New Middle School Art Teachers
The 2019/2020 school year has brought 12 new middle
school art teachers to APS! Tis year we welcome (From
top left) Krystle Salazar, Lorraine Archibald, Monica
Glover, Katlin Riley, Jessica Kennedy, Andrea Torrez, Jody
Chandler, Elizabeth Faulk, Rachel Kain, and Lyn Pierre,
Marlena Livingston, and Andy Begay (not pictured). Tese
new teachers are ready to take on the exciting adventure that
is middle school art and we wish them an amazing year!
Welcome to the APS Fine Arts family new middle school
art teachers!

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Secondary Art Teachers Attend Puppet PD

Te South Valley Multi-Purpose Senior Center served as a gracious host to all of the APS middle and high
school visual arts teachers for their district-wide professional development day on August 8th. Focusing on the
superintendent’s Academic Master Plan, the teachers met in groups by zone to discuss how the visual arts promote
“Te Big 5”: early learning, college and career readiness, attendance, the whole child, and parent and community
engagement.
Teachers were also able to participate in some structured
lessons that they could implement in their classrooms. One of
the lessons that was shared focused on shadow puppetry. Te
teachers were introduced to some drama strategies provided by
the ARTS Center’s Joni Lloyd on how to use voice as a way
to portray diferent characters. Designing their play and their
characters was next – many based their play on a favorite book
or story, resulting in widely varied performances from the Tree
Little Pigs to Te Little Mermaid. Puppets are an efective
way to give students a voice, such as students who may be shy
Lisa Gillett from Albuquerque High School and her team
or reserved, or who have trouble expressing themselves in a
presenting their shadow puppets to the group.
classroom or public situation.
Other activities included a Post-it-Note Gallery based on what the teachers
did on their summer vacation, and a presentation by former Manzano HS
visual arts teacher Courtnee Bennett about her Fulbright Scholarship
sabbatical to New Zealand. What was amazing to see, were the smiles
on the teachers’ faces as they emerged from behind the screen after their
performances. Tis joy of learning and presenting is the goal in addressing
the needs of the whole child using any of the fne arts disciplines.

Examples of the Post-It-Note Gallery
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and APS Fine Arts

The Kennedy Center

APS is fortunate to have numerous community partnerships. We are even more fortunate to be involved in two partnerships
and a special program with the John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts. Each provides a distinctive way of bringing
quality arts experiences to all students in APS.
Any Given Child is a partnership with the Albuquerque arts community and Albuquerque Public Schools
that invests in arts instruction to help actualize the potential in the hands of each student, to cultivate
the wonder of childhood that fosters innovators, and to empower their unique expressions of identify in
ways that celebrate our diversity and create a fourishing Albuquerque. One of the many outcomes of the
partnership is that APS has identifed seven elementary schools (Alamosa, Alvarado, Dolores Gonzales,
Helen Cordero, Lew Wallace, Montezuma and Sombra del Monte) and one middle school (Van Buren)
as Elevated Arts Schools with the goal of increasing equity of access to arts education in grades K-8.
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The Kennedy Center Partners in Education recognizes that to make a lasting impact, it
must focus its resources on developing teachers’ capacity to bring the arts to young people
on a daily basis. Albuquerque Public Schools, Rio Rancho Public Schools, Santa Fe Public
Schools, and the Santa Fe Opera collaborate to provide professional development in arts
integration to educators in each school district through the Kennedy Center Teaching Artist
database. The workshops are provided free of cost, with the next workshop, Exploration:
Trick Photography for Scientists, being held on November 14, 2019 from 4:00-7:00 pm at the
APS Lincoln Complex, Building M.
The Kennedy Center, through its program, Very Special Arts (VSA) and Accessibility,
has contracted with APS to provide Arts-Based Creative Teaching Strategies Professional
llllllVSA
Development to special education teachers in the district. Over a two-year period the two■
The KennedyCenter
person facilitation team consisting of Music Resource Teacher, Carla Haynes (haynes_c@aps.
This pr ogra m is provided under a
contract with the John F'. Kenned y
edu), and Special Education Teacher, Michael Rasinski (rasinski_m@aps.edu) will collaborate
Cen ter for th e Performing Art s
with special education teachers who have an interest in learning various creative teaching
strategies and incorporating them into their classrooms.
APS is lucky to be able to provide such unique learning opportunities to our students and the good people who teach them.
We are looking forward with delight to the future of arts integration at APS.

Save the Dates for the Fall
Zia Marching Band Fiesta
NMAEA Convention
NM Pageant of Bands
Mannequin Fundraiser Display
Desert Ridge, Polk, and Taylor MS Art

October 19, 2019
Oct. 24 - 27, 2019
October 26, 2019
Nov 4 - Dec. 6, 2019
Dec. 9 - Jan. 10, 2019

UNM Football Stadium
Sagebrush Inn, Taos NM
Wilson Stadium
City Center Art Case
City Center Art Case

A Big Thank You to Carol Evans and Gail Dye!
Te APS Fine Arts department recently became the fortunate recipient of a generous
donation of art materials from a very special benefactor. Carol Evans was an artist and
crafter extraordinaire – meeting with a group of other women fve times a year to create
upwards of 1,200 cards for UNM Children’s Hospital and Meals on Wheels, among other
organizations. Says her sister Gail Dye: “Stamping was her expertise, but she dabbled in
everything.” She was also a painter who enjoyed using oils, watercolors, and acrylics. After
receiving her PhD in English, Ms. Evans went on to teach at New York State University,
and eventually at King’s College in England. Her legacy of selfess dedication to students
continues on, as our APS students will beneft greatly from her art materials for years to come.
US Mail: Fine Arts Office 912 Oak Street SE Building M Albuquerque, NM 87106
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